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THE END IN SIGHT.officers and transaction of other business. 
All junior clubs are requested to send dele
gates. Clubs wishing 16 join the associa
tion are requested to send Ibeir name and 
secretary’s address to H. B. Clemes, .>20 
YVelleaiey-street.

THE «min DIAMOND

Nines Will n# Oui This Atternoon-For a 
Junior League.

The baseball season will be opened in the 
city to-day, when several clubs will meet in 
friendly contests. As yet there is not a 
local league organized, but it is expected 
the nines will be out for championship con
tests before May goes round.

Besides the junior and senior leagues to 
be formed in conjunction with the Canadian 
Amateur Baseball Association in Toronto 
there is a probability of at least one junior 
independent league, as will be seen by the 
subjoined notice.

It is understood that A. G. Spalding A 
Bros, will present their pennants to any 
organizations that comply with their rules, 
viz., leagues must consist of not less than 
four clubs, each club to play 12 or more 
games during the season. The notice has 
Men sent out as follows:

The undersigned would like to hear from 
any clubs interested in the formation of a 
city intermediate baseball league independ
ent of the O.A.B.B.A. Write or call on

IT VAS A BIQLAGROSSE FATHERING.BUDGE SHREWD BUYERS OF DRY GOODS
A BIO UNDERTAKING ALMOST 

FINISHED.
Annual Meeting •( the T. Is nnd A. A.—

The Team Committee Retained— 
Nearly All the Old Offleert 

Re-Sleeted.

Have for years en- I The annual meeting of the Toronto 
loved a eood repu- Lacrosse and Athletic Association was held 

and dr* this «■ Forum Hall, Yonge-G.rr.rd-streets.
tinoreastna In President Suckling was in the chair. He 

. .. congratulated the members on the past
popularity. successful season and on the big attend-

anoe at the meeting, which inoluded such 
veterans as Messrs. C. Robinson and J.

• Henderson, the former having attended 27 
I and the latter 28 annual meetings.

_______________________________________ m | Besides these were noticed the following
I among the ’92 members present: Messrs.

HEAVY WAGERS BY THE PLUNGERS j SJSJÏÏftiS
Nichole, G. S. Lyon, H. L. Howard, H. M. 

Last Act at the Pool Room Dram—Th. I Patman, J. W Drynan. H. C- Scholfield

-• c-rs£5riEzs*r“ UiWTVto
aTwlt.F.VK'Jo cTE

—that were—contained the largest crowds | Q A Mo|s_ G H Qooderham, E. Bade- 
and played to bigger business than any j nach> joiep|, Irving, Fred W. Garvin, 
day since their opening. Thousands of j C. VV. Cross and S. H. Westinan. 
dollars were bet on the different races at Secretary Higinbotham Inresented his 
the Bay-street room, when it is considered annual statement, which refmed to the

.h. a*, i-.- i.
and the thousand was exhausted and begun eltll0Ugh not financially. Their repetition 
again, ending 500 odd. Nearly as many waa recommended. The report hoped to 

handed out in Johnston-street. The 6ee Toronto in a better position in the 
of this large play was, of course, the senior league next season, 

last effort of the frequenters to get even. The financial statement was given out in 
On the whole the crowd was a neat- printed form. The year’s ineome was 
jolly one, the only eour-looking $5510, made up as follows: Subscriptions 
people present being the toute, who knew $3572, donations $422, lockers $42, ground 
their occupation was gone. Longer chances | rentals $1013, programs $100, profit on 
than usual were taken by those present, matches, etc., $1101. The expend!
20 and 30 to 1 shots being played all three $684 less than the inoome.
wlvs_for luck, as the bettors termed it. The assets included: Land $31,000, im-
One superstitious young man put his last provements $20,227, cash in bank $156. 
$5 on a horse called Good Enough, and Total $51,384. The total liabilities are 
many a bet waa placed on the skate Last placed at $35,107
Chanee at New Orleans. It was decided to recommend that junior

Fifty or sixty of Hamilton’s citizens members be admitted to certain privileges 
came down with'big wads to give the races for a fee of $2.
a last crack, but they were disappointed in Messrs. H. C. Scholfield and Dr. Gordon 
their expectations; most ot the good things supported an amendment whereby the cap- 
failed te go through, and the bank accounts tain and two men selected by the oommit- 
of Messrs Orpen and Gleason will be aug- tee’s 20 players would select the team, 
mented by to-day’s deposit by a considerable This was defeated, as also was George Ir- 
amount. One young man, employed by a ving’e motion to abolish the team commit- 
well-known wholesale Yonge-street mer- tee, and the 12 will be selected by the sub
chant, smiled as the last race was being committee named by the general committee 
called off by the operator, and said: as last year. There were 49 votes for the

“I’m glad they’re closing up, they’ve got Irving motion to 41 against, but it lacked 
$800 of my good money in the two years, | the necessary two-thirds, 
und if they had kept open the chances are The association decided to offer flags for 
a few hundred more would go where it I competition among local Public school 
went.” - twelves and also the use of Rosedale.

The staff of the Johnston-street room Messrs. H. C. Scholfield and XV. J. 
remain in the city till after the May Logan presented a recommendation that the 

meet of the O.J.G;, while Mr. Orpen will chief officers of the association meet a To
go at once to the St. Louis track with his ronto Athletic Club committee to arrange 
own staff and make a book on the races for amalgamation on certain lines The 
there. | feeling of the meeting was to remain an in

dependent organization, and a good majority 
The Round at St. Louis. I ousted the motion.

St Loris Anril 6 —The talent broke ThV officers were elected as follows: Presi- 
even with the bookmakers in to-day’s races, dent, W. J. Suckling re-elected by accl»- 
three outsiders and three favorites scoring. ^^’by^rolamatlU; second vice-presi- 

Firat race, g mile, soiling—Poet, 100 (61), jen, \y. E. Randle defeated H. C. Schol- 
J. Daly, 1; Odrey, 100 (20-1), Pierce, field; faon, secretary, H. Willis, acclama- 
Deer Lodge, 110 (10-1), Ham, 3. I*me | tion; hon. treasurer, J. M. Macdonald, re- 
1.07 j. elected by acclamation; committee, G. S.

Second race, 4J furlongs, selling—lose- ^yon, George Irving, H. M. Blackburn, 
mite, 104 (6-1), W. Flynn, 1; Appollo, KB v<fllter Diok> H- c. Scholfield, G. H. Good- 
(4-1), Ham, 2; Deceit, 104 (8-1), J- Smith, | erfiam> I)r. Gordon.
3. Time 58V

Third race, 3-8 mile, 2-ycar-oIds—Ijueen ; Toronto Junior Lacrosse League.
Faustus, 112 (7*10), Ham, 1; Rosi ta, 115 Xhe proepeota for Lacrosse in Toronto 
(51), Pierce, 2 ; Ida Margie, 97 ( - )* am0Dg the junior organizations is most pro-
fourth3' r»cemV mUe-Di.turbance, 112 miemg this season More olub. are expect- 
(4 5) C. Heuston, 1; Archbishop, 100 (3-1), ed in the Junior League and the class of 
Ham, 2; Joe L-, 107 (10-1), J. Smith, 3. players is ahead of those who handled the 
Time 1.211. Uoroese during the past seasons. The

I Filth race, 1 mile, selling—John Hickey, Toronto Junior Lacrosse League are feeling
107 (5-2), C. McDonald, 1; My Partner, 111 a long-felt want in training players for 
(4 1) Gorman, 2; Josie D-, 104 (8-1), W. senior clubs. Toronto will have no reason 
Taylor, 3. Time 1.49J. to go outside for players. Give the young

Sixth -*ace, j mile, handicap—Frankie men a chance. Last year over 200 young 
D 90 (W-l). Heinrich, 1 ; Vida, 109 (2-1), men were connected with clubs in the

THEBlCVCIrSS STONISAH.B

Bon Marche BargainsPerfect In Design—Complete lu Detail— 
No Interruption of lluwlueii—

Grand Opportunity Bor 
the Public,

There is nothing a merchant dislikes 
more than to inconvenience hie customers, 
and nothing gives greater inconvenience 
than do the duet and disorder which 
almost necessarily accompany rebuilding. 
Hence a merchant hesitates before under
taking any largo alterations, preferring to 
worry along in cramped space rather than 
risk a loss of trade. Guinane Bros., 
though, seem to have aolved the problem of 
“How to build without duet or confusion ?

The extension in itself, larger than the 
old building, was first erected, then the 
main building from the first floor was par
titioned off so that customers have been 
hardly conscious of the immense improve
ments going on. „ „

In a few weeks the “Old Monster,” so 
well and favorably known, will be of the 
past, and in its place will stand the most 
complete shoe house on the American con-

t

Read and Note Them Well.To-day’s Specials are Extraordinary.
360 Pairs Ladies' Fine French Kid Cloves SOc, worth 75c- 

400 Pairs Vsr, Fine Kid O,o,e, Bllck Ca.hm.re Has. 20c a Pair.
lOO Yards Lovely Embroidered Cashmere. In Cream, for Baby’s Dresses $1, worth $2. 

900 Yards Black All-wool Dress Serge 20c, worth 30c.
Thousands of Dozens of Lovely Trimming Braids in 
all the ^^çgg^çj^roence at the Ridiculous Figure of

The H. P. Davies Co
81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PER
DOZEN
YARDS5C

Such Bargains as the above can be found in Every Department. 
No Wonder the People Talk of

4*| THE » HOX i MARCHE pS-
Desiring, then, that old 214 \onge- 

itreet may long live in the memory of the 
Toronto public and that the “New Mons
ter and Palace Shoe House” may receive a 
fittiug lintroduciion Guinane Broe. I have 
determined that from now until the build
ing ii completed to offer their enormous 
stock of spring boots and shoes actually 
below the cost of manufacture. They also 
wish to show bow thoroughly they appre
ciate the liberal patronage bestowed on 
them—patronage that has enabled them to 
build what will be one of the largest and 
most handsome shoe bouses in the world. 
«This grand final «ale will send the.old 
building out with the undying reputation 
of being the one ehoe house in Toronto 
where the baying power of a dollar was 
equal to that of two dollars, and at the 
same time introduce their new store as a 
worthy successor of the old—as one where 
the public may always expect that every
thing possible will be done for their accom- 
dation and benefit.

As an indication of what they will do, 
they offer ladies’ colored kid walking shoes 
for 45c, cost 65c; ladies’ Dong, walking 
shoes 65c, cost 85o; ladies’ Dong, kid but., 
boots, silk holes, patent tips, 85o, cost 
$1.10; Gents’ tan Morocco, lace boots, 
sewed, $1.25, cost $1.75; and gents’Cordo- 

lace boots, sewed, $1, cost $1.2o._____

e»yee ee wee vveeeveeess ess ee eeewTVWWT.... j we vs
iwwwww................................................... .... .................... ..................................... ...

H. J. Logan, 28 Front-stieet west.
J*

Itaseball Brevities.
The Star Baseball Club will hold » meet

ing in the club house, 197 Dovercourt-road, 
on Tuesday evening, April 10.

The Capitals of the West End would like 
to arrange a game with some club outside 
of the city for May 24. Address D. A. 
Phillips, secretary, 16 Howland-svenue, 
Toronto.

The Petunia», formed three years ago by 
Colonel George Powell, have reorganized 
for the season under the management of Mr. 
Clive Piinglgaand will play; their opening 
match this afternoon with Trinity. ,

Catcher Grim, formerly ot Toronto, hae 
signed with the Louisville club. He get» 
$2100 and wanted $2500. Stratton still le- 
fueee to sign, and Manager Barnie, who 
went to Chicago to trade him for a catcher, 
returned yesterday intimating that hie 
lion was successful.

The Crescents would like to arrange a 
match with some intermediate team outside 
the city for May 24, the followiug places 
preferred : Guelph, Brantford, St. Thomas, 

Cobourg, Stouffville, Campbell- 
Oshswa. i Address E.

were
came

Dur Spring Opening Sale

PER CENT. A1 EL 
DISCOUNT CARPETS

OILCLOTHS

AND THE

20 Xmis-

Continue Monday 
and Tuesday next. All

importations of the newest patterns.
Goderich,
ford, Bowmanville or 
Trowbridge, 115 Parliament-sfcreet,Toronto. 
The Crescent Baseball Club will meet on 
the Don flats to practice this afternoon. 
Members are requested to be on hand.

The seventh annual meeting of the Na
tional Baseball Club will be held in a few 
days, when it is expected the club’s affairs 
will be put- into good shape for a good 
season’s work. Already a very strong nine 
has been secured and the club is open to 
arrange dates for a few practice matches 
with city nines. They are also anxious to 
arrange a match with any outside team for 
May 24. Address, 640 Bathurst-streefc.

newvan t
BAST TORONTO'S RECORD.

TORONTO’SFOSTER 4 PENDERCricketers of She Orient Had B Great Sea
son—The Averages.

East Toronto club’s record for 1893 will 
found below. It is » complete record of 
the matches played by this well-known 
club during the season of 1893. The total 
number of matches played was 47, 20 of 
which were wofi, 13 lost, 13 drawn and one 
tie, a very fair ehowing. The 
club filled its various engage
ment* with one or two exceptions. The 
engagement with the Toronto C.C. on Aug. 
19 was not kept on account of the team 
being away on their tour. Quite a number 
of outside clubs bad dates arranged which 
they were not able to keep. The annual 
matches which had always been played 
against Trinity College did not take place 
this year on account of some misunder
standing, but satisfactory arrangements are 
complete for the coming season. The Up
per Canada College matches were both 
played out, and ended in favor of Fast To- 
ronto. It is reported they will make » de- 
termined effort this year to best their old 
opponents. Bishop Ridley College is get
ting to be quite a cricket centre and better 

have been made to fill the

CHEAT CARPET ROUSEwill

14 AND 16
KING-STREET EAST.

' ft,

IWanderers Heal» Training At Once.
On account of the Rosedale track being 

torn up and not to be finished till May, 
the Wanderers have secured the Dufferin 
track for the next six weeks for the ex
clusive bicycling privileges. The track has 
been under preparation some time and has 
been filled m places, rolled and put in ex
cellent condition and is now quits fast. 
The well-known club trainer, Chris. Clone, 
will once more take charge of the Wander
ers’ past contingent, and all will be pleased 
to know he is on deck again. Active train
ing will commence Mondiy, weather per
mitting, and every member intending to 
race will «tart at once and report to Trainer 
Clone, who will be on the ground from 4.30 
to 6.30 each evening, starting Monday. 
Riders will obtain a permit from the chair- 
man of the racing board upon application 
admitting them to the track. Warm and 
commodious dressing rooms have been 
secured right on the track.

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For sll diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $8 per box. Address 
I f Ul7riTflM Graduated Pharmacist.
i. L. llAZtLl UBt 806 YttPge Street* Toronto.

:
§g

Brooklyn Handicap Gossip.
Frank Shaw bet $1000 at 30 to 1 on Yo 

Tatnbien last week. rLamplighter was also well played last 
week, and hie price is now 10 to 1.

Don Alonzo’s good word during the past 
week has induced hie admirers to back him 
heavily.

Clifford is handicapped at 134 lbs., while 
Lamplighter’s impose is 123 lbs. in the Ull- 
man Handicap.

Sport muet be regarded 
starter. Hie temper is so vicious that he 
takes two men with whip» to drive him on 
to the track.

Only 6 to 1 is laid against Clifford in the 
Western books, the Westerners evidently 
having a high opinion of Leigh’s four-year-

Iarrangements
engagements at the college this eeasoo 
ttha last. Bishop Ridley College 
will have the services of the East Toronto 
professional (Attwell) until the middle of 
June. London was visited with a good 
team, when the E. T.’e suffered two de- 
teats. In both matches some very good 
cricket was shown. Hamilton was also met 
twice, both of which were lost by poor 
fielding. Against Guelph E. T. was euc- 
ceseful in the first match, but the last one 
had to be drawn on account of rain. The 
Brampton olub was played twice, tiwfirst
match proving a tie in the two inning*. yQ Zambien, the other Western creek, ie 
The annual tour wae taken east with the ^ moW nicely, notwithstanding the 
result that five matchee were wo° with one ^ tha(. h(“ ,ex are Bt a disadvantage so 
lost. It is the opinion that more matches .q (he
should be played out and eomething should ^ , . . . «rand work at the

of light and time to have finished them. It so ae to get him on edge, 
is also satisfactory to say that the club will The New Orleans meeting ends to day, 
play oil their present ground the coming It wae the most successful one m the history 
Reason (Baseball Park) and with the ad- „f the club, owing no doubt to the winter 
dition of the professional, Attwell, who is a tracks in the north being closed, 
first-class coach, a fast bowler and good Diablo, the winner of last year’s Brook- 
bat, East Toronto ought to have a very good iyo gallops strong and sound at Jerome 
season in 1894. Park, and the old horse does not lack ad-

Turning to the averages it will be seen mirere 0f his chances of pulling of this 
that D. L. Thomson heads the list, J. year's also.
Snyder a good second, with Gregory, E. gir Walter, the Oneck Stable’s entry, 
Smith, L. Kennedy, Freeman, Berry and .g doing perbape the best work of any of 
King well up. The old reliables, the candidates. Barring accidents he will
Maddock, LeRoy, Jordan, G. B. Smith make the others feel thatHhey have been 
and Chandler, do not appear to have played ^ â race
up to their old form, b,ut,.mo,t ,of .th®£* Lamplighter ie getting along nicely at 
promit* to be on top at the end of the cu{ton" a”d the effect of the “firing" which 
coming eoMon. In regard to the boJlm8 he received a tew weeks ago has been so 
average», Berry s is no doubt the best, he <ucee>lful ti,at there seems no doubt but 
having done twice a» much work with the hg wffl ^ ready in lim, ,or the great
ball ae any of the other men, with the ex- Gravesend,
ception of Vandyke. Snyder, E. Smith,
Freeman and Vandyke did very good 
work. Aeson and Holmes, two new mem
bers last year, it will be seen, are bidding 
fair for a first place.

Good reports are '
country in regard to the coming lesson.
The averages;

tb *>ace, j mile,
D. 90 (M-l), Heinrich, 1 ; via», lu» (z-ij, | men were connected witn ciuos in tne 
J Smith 2; Russell Grey, 91 (15-1), W. Junior League, and all the games were 
Flynn, 3. Time 1.22$. fought ont in a pare sportsmanlike manner.

doubtful ■as a

fought out in a pure sportsmanlike manner. 
About the Different Clubs,

From all accounts the Tscumseths will 
be as strong as last year, although this 
young club propose entering a team for no 
less than three different championships.

the other purees. ___ _ I The Parkdale Club are also said to be
First race, 3-4 mile, maiden > much stronger than last year, having many

98 (7—1 ), Everitl, 1 ; Gema Mailer, as Q[ 0|j Athletics, and, with a good prac- 
(20—i), Macklin, 2; Berry D., 101 (8—1), tjM ground, should make it interesting for 
Conner, 3. Time 1.17 1-2. some of the clube in the Central District as

Second race, 5-8 mile, selling—Snlvertip, wen M the Junior League.
112 (12—1), Macklin, 1; Tom 8., llo. The Elm» and the Orieli will fight out 
(7—1), L. Jones, 2; Riverside Perk, lo lnother season together and are expected 
(6—2), Juison, 3. Time 1.U4 1-4. to place in the field shout the same team as

Third race, 5-8 mile, hand.cap-Fatality, jJ*
117(7—10), Reiff, h Gr»tz 105 The Toronto Junction and Toronto La-
(6— 1), H. Williams, 2; Jim Lee, 122 (d « crosse Club Juniors will again enter the
JUFo0ur’thrace,TmU., hîndicap-Beatifice, lea«U” ‘loQ« with Mimie0 Ste"'

109(3-2), Hsnawsult, ,1; T.nny Jr., Ill The Junior-. Annual Meeting.
(7—1), Juison, 2; Judge Morrow, 112 The annual meeting of the Toronto Jan- 
(5_2),' Reiff, 3.’ Time 1.49. ior League will take place in Beacon Hall,

Fifth race, 1 1-10 miles, selling—Mezzo- Yonge-street Arcade, on Friday evening, 
tint, 110 (even), Juison, 1; Capt. £Pf.nse£ April 13, at 8 o’clock, for the eleotion of 
103 (5—2), Macklin, 2; Wedgefield, 3. ' v

T'sixlh race,45-8 mile, soiling—Denver, 109 

(3—1), Knight, 1; Germanic, 107 (3—1),
Macklin, 2; Montevideo, 112 (3—1), San
ford, 3. Time 1.06 1-2.

While the club have the exolusive right 
of this track, they will welcome any out
side rider», not members, and on applica
tion at the Wanderer»’ Club, a permit will 
be granted at a small nominal fee.

As the season’s racing promises to open 
early and to give all city riders a chance to 
limber up, there will be a program of three 
short handicap races run on this track on 
May 5. It will be open to city rider» only, 
and good prizes will be given. A «auction 
has been applied for and already many 
riders have promised to compete. The 
races will probably be a third mile dash, 
half mile race and a one mile event, all 
handicapped.

^ ,Four Favorites and Two Outsiders. 
New Orleans, April 6. -Four choice» of 

the talent landed the purses bars to-day. 
Welcome at 6 to 1, and Sitvsrtip at 12 got old.V -

Î

*

t:«.

*

Crlcltet Slips.
J. 8. Bowbanks hasjust returned from a 

business trip in the East, where, he says, 
cricket is booming, especially in the follow- 
ing places: Montreal (five clube), Carleton 
Place, Aylmer, Que., Smith’» Falls, Dese- 
ronto, Kingston, Belleville,Picton, Cobourg, 
Poit Hope.

Rosedale will play through the season 
without a pro. and endeavor to cope 
cesefully with their Toronto and Oriental 
brethren who are more fortunate.

Secretary Garrett of Toronto Junction 
will be glad to receive offer» of dates Irom 
city or euburban clubs. Address P.O. box

Winnipeg cricketers have reorganized 
with the following officers: Patron, Heber 
Archibald; hon. president, C. 0. Ghipman; 
president, Hugh John Macdonald; vice- 
presidents, Messrs. W. R. Baker, J. H. D. 
Munson and C. P. Wilson; hon. treasurer, 
W. E. White; hon. secretary, R. J. Shrimp 
ton. Matches will be arranged through the 
Manitoba Cricket Association during exhi
bition week in a similar manner to last sum- 
mer. It was announced that the club is 
negotiating with a view of obtaining teams 
from Philadelphia, Toronto^ British 
Columbia and the Northwest Tetritoriss to 
visit Winnipeg during the coming summer, 
with very favorable prospects of saccess.

j7| 1

Ü Sé ?x

:<suc-Play
Lawn
Tennis?

To-Day's Card at New Orleans.
New Orleans, April 6. —First race, 6 

furlongs, selling—Florrey Mesere (imp.), 
86, Delmar, King Craft 98, Billy Hartigan, 
Little Gear. Cloe, Bobby Burn» and Pearl 
C. 101, Hattie Gant, Germanic, Molli» M., 
Pnrlein, Tom 8., Denver, Con Kenney 104.

Sccand race, 1 mile,selling —Borealis 100, 
Judge Morrow, Harry Weaver, Captain 
Spence, Excelsior, Phelan Darlan, Horace 
Leland, Swifter, The Ban. Fleetwood, Last
ChTah?red "“‘“fi ^“rlouïsipalmetto Boy 

109 Big Enough, Mary ti. M„ Edith A., 
Amanda I’., Mm Rica 105, Nellie S. 103, 
Dr Parker 105, Fatality 117, Satinet 110, 
Cars 112, Metropolitan 1 11 Miss Clark 100, 
Hibernia Queen 117, J- L B. 10..

Fourth race, 1J imlee—Bonme Bird 118, 
Judge Morrow 115, Wetter.cn 128, Pom- 
fret 102, Coronet 90, Grime 10b, Captain 
Spencer 102, The Ban 107, Mary Sue 98, 
Minnesota 112.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Miss Clark, To 
pic, Satinet, Fatality. Welcome (imp.), 
Miss Rica, Eanclaire, Csss and Brakeman 
no, Jim Lee 117, Sam Daly, Gen. Rose and 
Outcraft 124. ___________

WEEK sr504.
Not many changes are reported in 

Davie and Haskins’ quotations for the
t week, 

om 100

APRIL 3TH.You can buy lawn tennis 
sets complete with every requisite for 
$7.50. $10 and upwards ntP. C. Allan’s, 
agent for the famous SPALDING Rac
quets, WRIGHT & DITSON’S Rac
quets, Ayre's championship tennis 
balls, etc.

Queen’s Plate during the past 
Frankie C.’e odd» have receded fr 
to 50. while Deceit, Misfortune, Moonstone 
and Mediator have gone back in the bet
ting. Dictator was backed by Owen 
Sound parties pretty heavily and he now 
stand» at 7 to 1. The largest plung of 
the week was $300 made on Thorneliffe 
and his price has gone from 8 to 4.

heard from all over the “EEEEU/'TPlay !BATTING.
Inns. MG. Most. Total. Av. 

1 100* 302 15.73
SO* ISO 18.28
01 60 13.20
33 243 10.52
19 85 11.00
52 134 10.30
53 280 10

Eats, Drlnka and Sleep» In a Tank of Water containing 
10,000 Gallons.

CHALK SAUNDERS,
Cartoonist.

D. L. Thomson..24
J. Snyder..
L). Gregory
E. Smith...
L. Kennedy
K. Freeman
F. J. Berry 
T. Abbey ..
S. D. King..
Ü. Larkin..
Ë. Harrison.... 12 0
c. Maddock....21 2
A. Holmes..........21 1
D. J. LeRoy....SI 1
A. Vandyke.. .32 4
S. M. Flynn. ...14 0
H. Aeson...........22 2
W. Dewhirst.. .17 0
C. Jordan...
G. B. Smith.
8. H. Smith
E. Maddock 
J. Chandler 
J. Young..
J. Mayor..
J. Thompson... 7 0
J. Youens...........9 0
C. J. Crowley.. 10 0
Wm. Crichton.14 4
E. Bovnton....ll 0
A»J. King........ 8 0
If, Smith
AT H. Harris.. 5 0
J, Oliver 
A Hatch

Cricket? 18 4
5 0

MISS BLANCHE HELLER, 
Trunk Mystery.Sporting MUoellanv.

For the first time in the history of the 
English university boat races a married men, 
Sir Charles Roes, rowed in one of the ere we 
this year. He was married two yesre ago.

Ottawa golfers have reorganized with 
these officers: Patron, His Excellency

.27 4
. 3 0
.15 2
.31 3
.11 0 
. 0 1 
.24 0

You can see the finest 
assortment in Canada of Ayre’s, Page’s, 
Llttlewhite-s and other makers’ cricket 
bats, wiokets, ball, leg guard», 
nets, etc., at P. C. ALLAN’S.

SPECIALTY COMPANY IN THE THEATRE. IOC. ADMITS TO ALL-
gloves, V9926Lasker Ali#a<l of Stelnltz.

New York, April 16.—The eighth game 
in the cheee match was concluded to-day, 
Laekcr winning after 78 moves. The ocore 
now stands, Lasker 4, Steinitz 2,.drawn 2. 
The second series of the match will begin 
at the Franklin Chess Club, PhiUdelphir, a 
week from to-day.

10.40Wi yAHCOB’S 

ÜBMOVAL ^ALE 

133 Yonge-st.

8.7221* 157Play Mie.» Patron, His Excellency
Earl of Aberdeen; Col. D. T. Irwin, oaptsin 
and president; Charles Magee, first vice- 
president; Col. Macphirson, second vice- 
president; committee, A. 1* Marier, A. L. 
Jarvis, S. H. Fleming, A. C. Palmer and 
Captain Urquhart; hon. secretary and 
treasurer, A. Simpson.

At Prof. Popp C. McDole’s Academy, 
St. Knock’s Square, rear of the Ruseol 
House, Yonge-street, to-night, there will 
be a G round glove contest between Bliley 
Murphev and a well-known West F.nder. 
It will be a good go as they both are de
termined lo do the other up. There will 
also be sparring by the best talent in the 
city. Next Saturday night a benefit will 
be tendered Proprietor Popp.

jSpi8.109830
9.3130 177

47 102I 8.1(1
7.73
7.25Football? 2 ; :‘ » 38

30 203
6.756414You can buy the fam- 

our VICTOR ball, the most perfect 
football made, only at P. C. Allan's.

0.1525 123
27 1117
18 117
27 127

0.29
5,85Notes of the Kickers,

The Soots will practice on the Baseball 
Grounds this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Hurons and Parkdale Collegiate will 
play Association football on the Cricket 
Grounds this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Huron Juniors will play the Hsrbord 
Collegiate Junior Football Team on the 
Cricket grounds this afternoon at 2.30.

The Huron Intermediate» will play the 
Harbord Collegiate Intermediate» on the 
Cricket grounds this afternoon at 3.30.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Foot
ball Club will be held at Mr. Starr’» office, 
King-Yonge-streete, on Monday evening 
_ _ at 8 o’clock, When the election 
of officers will take place. Delegate» are 
requested to be on time and bring their 
credentials.

A football match will be played to-day at 
3 p.m. on the Bloor-street Cricket grounds, 
instead of on the old Upper Canada College 
grounds as previously arranged. H VO., 
Q.O.R., team will be: Boyd, Black, 
Gamn.y, Young, Laurie, F. D. Laurie, R. 
Cooper, Miller, Hedges, Jenoer, Yates.

f 20 0 
28 3Play 5.08

m r2L. HG.r.

boule at once and cure your ooroa
5,25
5.22

4215it 1\
11 47. 9 0

25 7Lacrosse ? 4.057 ;10
4.00142 55 PH.IOHS:SIZEJBl

Hemmed Stitch Silk Handkerchiefs, 35c. 
Black Cashmhre Socks, Spliced Heels, 19c. 
Seamless Merino Socks, 19c.
Fine Silk Knots, 19c.
Fine Silk Four-in-Hand, 19c.
Top Shirts, Laced and Buttoned. 25c. 
Cambric Shirts, extra Collar and Cuffs,
Silk Umbrellas at cost. - 
Four-Ply Collars, 2 for 25c.
Open Front White Shirts, 75c.
Colored Front Shirts, Link Cuffs, 97c. 
Cashmere Undershirts, SOc.
Waterproof Coat, Sewed Seams. $4. 
Cambric Shirts, Collar attached, 69c.

The P.C.A. «pedal la- 
crosse stick*, youths’ and men's sizes, 
are as nearly perfect ae It le possible to 
make them. They are sold only at 
P. C. ALLAN’S.

4.53TAILORS. 652214 2
3.1422»Se»S.e«.
3.1111 28

15 30
5 30

19 31
5 21

3

2.81Play 2.92
ESTABLISHED . 2.06

2.20
-% S53 0 DO YOU WANT soc;Baseball ? H59 1.5093« 1 

9 2
* Denotes not out.

1843. ,:j-;32You can see a complete
XSf.^«U,P.’c.AÏLAN’S: Th'ULp,!.o-Dt«teStBlony*c7et rZ&V' 

it so, get the
next

Wlets. At. 
34 3.44 
9 4.88 i 

29 5.39 
18 6.50
39 0.79 
74 7.47! 
42 7.80 j 
21 7.85 I
40 7.93 
49 8.01
4 8 .25 
7 S. 65 

11 9.63 
0 13.50 
6 21.50

Dulls.Get 837Asson, H...........
Gregory, D........
Holmes, A...» • 
Thomson, D. L.

K&Vi:::::
Freeman, L.........
Mayor, J.........
Smith, E............ .. —-
Vandyke, A.........
Crichton. Wm....
Crb,wfe>TC.-J.:'.:: m

SK-A i:v::5S

r145
51.5a REMOVING TO 131 KING-STREET WEST, ROSSIM SLOCK.3*25
T.iQCopy'AT SPECIAL

r SCOTCH 
SUITINGS

1713
748 Bread Knife |8«tof 

Carving Knife [ A 
Paring Knife ) V 

ONE DOLLAR,
Per MslllwtlwM).

of P. C. Allan’s new complete il
lustrated catalog of all outdoor sports 
and games. It costs you nothing and 
Is worth having.

483 Wanderer Cycle Co.:|Ch^
Lombard-street. Toronto. j 

CATALOG FREE.

*71
Worth their weight In Sliver.

CHRISTY KNIFE C0,”wf«To5, B ’
50p n at I AN SSSwS

f-r I . ALiLMlls Eating. Burdock Blood Bitter» are guaranteed 
1 ■ V>a rUdAJK 111J ,0 cure Dyspepsia IffsitbfuUy e*d according to

direct Iona

Agento Wanted.
36 |

I r
86 Klng-et. West, Toronto.
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THEMordheimer
PIANO

REPRESENTS THE HIGHEST 
j STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 

IN PIANOFORTE MAKING.

Full Sonorous Tone,
Great Sustaining Power.
Easy and Elastic Touch.

■ ■ CATSXOSUIS UFOS APPLICATION. __—

A. & S. Mordheimer.
WAREROOMS—15 Kuo Street East.

FACTORY—4. 6 AND 8 CoLBORNK Street.

BRANCH HOUSES - Mostbeal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton. London.
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FVALEEN " AQUATIC ARTIST.
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